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Helpful Links  

  

  

ACL News & Information    
Here is a link to news & information from the Administration for Community 

Living (ACL):     

https://acl.gov/    

    

ADvancing States (NASUAD) Information    

Here is a link to state technical assistance from ADvancing 

States:   

http://www.advancingstates.org/state-technical-assistance/enhancedtechnical-

assistance 
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Caregiver Corner 

January 2022 

Articles, tips and helpful information for family caregivers 
and professionals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guidelines for Families - Receiving Respite 
Care Safely During the COVID-19 Pandemic  

Authors: Kim E. Whitmore, PhD, RN, CPN, Assistant 
Professor in the College of Nursing at Marquette 

University and Lisa Schneider, Executive Director, Respite 
Care Association of Wisconsin 

ARCH has released new guidelines designed to 
assist families with careful and thoughtful decision 
making to ensure respite care is received as safely 
as possible during the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic. A Community Advisory Board (CAB), 
comprised of family caregivers and respite care 
recipients, reviewed the contents of these 
guidelines to help ensure the relevance of the 
information to family caregivers. Read the 
Guidebook. 

The more comprehensive National Voluntary 
Guidelines for Providing and Receiving Respite 
Safely during the COVID-19 Pandemic were 
recently updated to reflect the latest public health 
and CDC guidance on vaccinations and boosters. 

Virginia AARP Virtual Events  

- Retirement Planning: Strategies for Today & 
Tomorrow Free Virtual Event on Tuesday, January 
18, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. ET | 6:00 p.m. CT | 5:00 p.m. 
MT | 4:00 p.m. PT. 
Retirement planning doesn’t have to be daunting. 
Learn tips for determining if you are on track, and 
learn practical strategies to help you achieve 
retirement peace of mind. It’s never too late to 
take charge of your financial future. 
Register now! 
 
Prepare to Care: Answers, Support & Resources 
for Caregiving Free Virtual Event on Saturday, 
January 22, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. ET | 10:00 a.m. CT 
| 9:00 a.m. MT | 8:00 a.m. PT. 
During this session, AARP will share a framework 
to help you make plans to care for friends, family 
members, or loved ones. You will have the 
opportunity to connect with other family 
caregivers, exchange tips and advice, and learn 
about resources available to you and your loved 
ones.  
Register Now! 
 
For more events, visit AARP Events for Virginia. 

Family Caregivers may receive up to $595 for Respite Care 

Are you caring for a loved one who has a disability or chronic condition and reside at least part-time with 
your loved one? Learn how to apply for up to $595 in reimbursement for respite services. 

The Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services is offering up to $595 in reimbursement per 
family for respite services to assist Virginians with disabilities or chronic conditions and the family members 
who provide their care. An estimated 1000 families could be helped by the voucher program, which is part 
of the Commonwealth’s efforts to support a statewide network of coordinated caregiver respite services. 

For more information and how to apply, visit vda.virginia.gov/vlrv.htm, call (804) 662-7650 or toll free at 
(800) 552-3402, or send an email to liza.white@dars.virginia.gov for information on the Virginia Lifespan 
Respite Voucher Program. 

SUCCESS IS MEASURED BY HOW YOU 
MAKE THOSE AROUND YOU FEEL  

 
– JOANN BAKER 

https://archrespite.org/images/COVID-19/Guidelines/Family-Guidelines/COVID_Family_Decision_Guide_FINAL.pdf
https://archrespite.org/national-respite-guidelines-for-covid-19
https://archrespite.org/national-respite-guidelines-for-covid-19
https://archrespite.org/national-respite-guidelines-for-covid-19
https://aarp.cventevents.com/event/2353ed46-88d3-47e1-8162-ba54b2f85a00/summary
https://aarp.cventevents.com/event/fb28e376-4535-4d91-82f8-2456cc4126c2/summary
https://states.aarp.org/virginia/upcoming-events
https://vda.virginia.gov/vlrv.htm


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No Wrong Door Newsletter 

Wendy Boggs, MS/G, No Wrong Door Expansion Coordinator 

 

 

The January 10 edition of the No Wrong Door newsletter has been published and can be 

viewed here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sharepoint.wwrc.net/NWD/rac/Shared%20Documents/COVID-19%20Resources/Weekly%20C-19%20Partner%20Emails/2022%20Newsletters/NWD%20Newsletter%2001.10.2022.pdf


 

 

   

 

Booster Resources from ACL 
Throughout the pandemic the aging and disability networks have been at 
the forefront of efforts to protect the health of older adults and people 
with disabilities. While continuing to provide the services that make it 
possible for many to live safely in the community, our networks also 
have played a critical role in helping people get vaccinated. They are 
now a driving force in the effort to get people booster shots. 
 
The aging and disability networks are using creative approaches 
nationwide to provide information, facilitate vaccination appointments 
and in-home options for people who need them, ensure accessibility of 
websites and vaccination sites, provide supports to help people 
overcome vaccination barriers, and reach people who are hard to reach. 
These strategies are helping states and communities ensure that older 
adults and people with disabilities get boosted quickly. 
 
Earlier this month,  ACL Principal Deputy Administration Alison Barkoff 
wrote a letter to grantees about the role the disability and aging networks 
have played in helping people get vaccinated, and the importance of 
continuing this work to help people get their booster shots. Below is a 
round-up of additional resources to promote vaccinations and booster 
shots among people with disabilities and older adults. 
  

How the aging and disability networks are making a 
difference: We're compiling examples of promising models and case 
studies to help our networks, states, communities, and others to find and 
share ideas, strategies, and solutions. We will continue updating the 
page, so check back often -- and please send us information about your 
booster efforts, new resources, or anything else that could help 
colleagues across the network. 
 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=76035501513c193286940bcb5ea23a0f2e95faa946c4733f71f2f75a5d7a2912396d3e6204acfe0e819d6d5a3650687f9858388972b587a9
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25cd415a2f8257533f74c41a4dedd77257de2e7d21a99a3a183d8c7e07c1c2f1e1dcc5fa55baaa8fad2ad7fc3652731af4a
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c8b3716d89ac037fcfca6b16b31c041d9051511112d07b8aad5309610294dd810e4783cf0b56edd0d9d0d47a9d850229c
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c8b3716d89ac037fcfca6b16b31c041d9051511112d07b8aad5309610294dd810e4783cf0b56edd0d9d0d47a9d850229c
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c0d1ae3eae0af89228759f95f91141a297054b111ba4c00383e5272cdcd41ec2dd3a35530d2d9a337a5984d1ef23993ec


Older adults share why they're getting boosted: On December 17, 
Principal Deputy Administrator Barkoff and CMS Administrator 
Chiquita Brooks-LaSure joined a combined holiday party and booster 
clinic at the the East of the River Friendship Cafe (Kenilworth) in 
Washington, D.C. to talk with older adults about COVID-19 vaccine 
boosters. Many of the people they spoke with had previously received 
their boosters, and more than 25 others were scheduled to get theirs that 
day. A few of them agreed to help us spread the word about the 
importance and urgency of boosters. In this video, you can hear from 
them directly about why they got boosted — and why everyone should. 
 
Watch a video with highlights from the visit as well as a 30 second clip of 
older adults sharing why they got booster shots that you can share on 
social media (also available in a square format). 

Many, many thanks to the D.C. Department of Aging and Community Living 
and the EOTR Friendship Cafe for putting together the event. 

A flyer to help get the word out: ACL has created a flyer that can be 
shared with people with disabilities and older adults.  We've created 
three versions: 

 Customizable: Includes space for your logo and information about 
vaccine events you may be hosting. 

 Ready-to-use for printing (includes spelled-out URLs for all links). use 
this one if you're going to post or distribute in hard copy. 

 Ready-to-use for digital use: Links are clickable (and some included only 
hyperlinks)  

A conversation with the Surgeon General: On December 14, Principal Deputy 
Administrator Barkoff interviewed Surgeon General Vivek Murthy about the 
importance and urgency of getting COVID-19 vaccine boosters, particularly for 
older adults and people with disabilities. Watch a video of the webinar. 
 
Even more resources: HHS' We Can Do This campaign has many more 
resources to help you promote booster shots including videos, posters, social 
media graphics, sample newsletter content, and more. 
We’re so appreciative of everything our networks are doing to help the people 
we all serve get their vaccinations and boosters! Together, we can help people 
with disabilities and older adults reduce their chances of serious consequences 
from COVID-19 by promoting boosters for all and removing every barrier that 
exits. 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25cca7c27661237bd0c7b13bab0b6bafbad3bb5c9b7fdb1e322fbbf3bc4b3cb2a35018078fd3831c6a38aeb5989706cdda6
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c5412580013a712c233c02594fb9920607e903d3f8e56008078b72c5f6bcde883c295b51e15bfbf0de345a49c3082f6fa
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c5412580013a712c233c02594fb9920607e903d3f8e56008078b72c5f6bcde883c295b51e15bfbf0de345a49c3082f6fa
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c05bb1fc672681a594fa0ebf90c6a811ce18fcf051ff8191eb19edff8b624fab8b44fc0be035cb98843fd05e756702cf8
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c2020df65745db0eb62104df0994be8f4b76a55f050d02f21209a1066e34e04d337155ac6186a9bf6add8ede655dfb0b0
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c121490060ecbfe98dddde0acdf658cc9f9193ecbdf2313523b4606a2e66caf163e53890c9f93e2a2efa32d36ee80573f
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c121490060ecbfe98dddde0acdf658cc9f9193ecbdf2313523b4606a2e66caf163e53890c9f93e2a2efa32d36ee80573f
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25c70d50ae4b1507b3648f01813e46b1d340429aef6de84d57146e8776934ce107e16eea18d2d652a439979de0e67adb3fa
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25ccf1e0833e9fa572bb4533ed9a1f802f4f1c68a16cb185885dcb614990beb6aa862ff8b15848ca5bdd9b1a5d5c2559595
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=7b0aee754bcfa25ccf1e0833e9fa572bb4533ed9a1f802f4f1c68a16cb185885dcb614990beb6aa862ff8b15848ca5bdd9b1a5d5c2559595


 

 
    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Older Americans Month 2022 
Age My Way 

 
Every May, ACL leads the nation’s observance of Older Americans Month 
(OAM). In 2022, ACL will be focusing on aging in place – how older adults 
can plan to stay in their homes and live independently in their communities 
for as long as possible. The 2022 theme is Age My Way, an opportunity for all 
of us to explore the many ways older adults can remain in and be involved 
with their communities. 
 
We’re going to be discussing how planning, participation, accessibility, and 
making connections all play a role in aging in place – emphasizing that what 
each person needs and prefers is unique. 

 

The 2022 logos are available now. Stay tuned for a poster, social media 
graphics, and more that you can use to celebrate OAM in your community. 
Don’t forget to follow #OlderAmericansMonth for the latest from ACL, 
and to see what others are planning! 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Commonwealth of Virginia 

Office of Governor Ralph S. Northam 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE · December 30, 2021 

Office of the Governor 

Grant.Neely@governor.virginia.gov 

 

Governor Northam Announces Launch of 

Virginia Mortgage Relief Program 

~ Program is a companion to the Virginia Rent Relief Program, 
widely recognized as best in the country ~ 

 

RICHMOND—Governor Ralph Northam today announced the launch 

of a statewide Mortgage Relief Program to help people stay in their 

homes and help ease mortgage delinquencies, defaults, foreclosures due 

to the pandemic.  

Applications open on Monday, January 3.  

The Mortgage Relief Program is similar to the highly successful Virginia 

Rent Relief Program which has received national recognition for its 

success. Virginia was one of the first states in the nation to create 

a statewide rent and mortgage relief program with federal Coronavirus 

Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act funds.  

The Commonwealth has implemented rent and mortgage relief 

programs through designated state and federal resources. Combined, 

these programs have provided more than $519.5 million in 106,621 rent 

relief payments for more than 76,500 households across 

Virginia. Families with children represent the majority of households 

assisted by the program.  

mailto:Grant.Neely@governor.virginia.gov
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZSTb44FXGJZYgtdtFxzATqB5ChaFCQACMbk6YPhYDvAmTTM6JNkeZQoFkyAH4fNkDYfEf37ve67w8Jut4AaOOcxe6S5ZBczF8iU5CMwxNUtX-LnUGGW0MBZPokZY4rKtyCsUepUSylBXXBr2YYV2i0owRUUukbdDVXsenVjaL2SV1kIG7I-OzjtLRoFquxiKD7KyXwKoOIGJaCsU0G7QsutN3OQUrdW2Xz_C9OhSZakiFtD94IwKYg==&c=EnuQdo_ylPkkzkJQI1pAGhfkxSd1wbZEKu4cU5MP8jMzIx7cY6KO6Q==&ch=sfZGxgO9uMTMqUUXuhYOnXQb28svtXIbveP4KwdPuvKMJnyaM_8Kvg==


“Virginia is taking aggressive steps to help people stay in their 

homes,” said Governor Northam. “Owning a home is the American 

dream, and this new program will help keep that dream alive.”  

The Commonwealth of Virginia received more than $258 million 

through the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s Homeowners Assistance 

Fund to support homeowners facing housing instability resulting from 

the COVID-19 pandemic.  

“Providing housing stability and supporting Virginia homeowners is of 

the utmost importance right now as we continue to advance our 

recovery efforts from the pandemic,” said Virginia Housing Chief 

Executive Officer Susan F. Dewey. “This program will protect 

homeowners at risk of losing their homes thereby strengthening our 

communities and our economy and improving the lives of many 

Virginians across the Commonwealth. Our mission is to help Virginians 

attain quality, affordable housing and foster successful homeownership, 

and this program directly aligns with our goals by providing vital 

financial support to homeowners during a time of great need.”  

Eligible homeowners must have experienced a reduction of income or 

increase in living expenses after January 21, 2020 and must currently 

own and occupy the property as their primary residence. In addition, 

there are maximum income limits and other eligibility requirements. 

More information on eligibility requirements from the U.S. Department 

of the Treasury can be found here.  

Funds from the Virginia Mortgage Relief Program will be distributed 

directly to mortgage lenders and servicers, contracts for deed holders, 

county treasurers or local taxing authorities, property insurance 

companies, and homeowner and condominium associations. Utility 

assistance is not an eligible expense under the Virginia Mortgage Relief 

Program but is available under other state, local, or private sector 

programs. For other housing related resources 

visit www.211Virginia.org.  

To apply or learn more about VMRP, 

visit www.VirginiaMortgageRelief.com or call 833-687-8677 (833-OUR-

VMRP).   To apply for Rent Relief, click here.       

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZSTb44FXGJZYgtdtFxzATqB5ChaFCQACMbk6YPhYDvAmTTM6JNkeZT3Zt8_Ox0huDVsBwEiuTGCk41OcpCCxVVwYcdcjyvVjNL6ngj3iJgugCEszWy5lAo2Es6GU3sqS9P5KKmpy-dJD_Fl8dnWG54uA2bYHFbFO9YPVnsCSlWkqXoSaLBZ0M37Wx-UMKljCIgOPRddhZVc=&c=EnuQdo_ylPkkzkJQI1pAGhfkxSd1wbZEKu4cU5MP8jMzIx7cY6KO6Q==&ch=sfZGxgO9uMTMqUUXuhYOnXQb28svtXIbveP4KwdPuvKMJnyaM_8Kvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZSTb44FXGJZYgtdtFxzATqB5ChaFCQACMbk6YPhYDvAmTTM6JNkeZT3Zt8_Ox0hufbA8XUhaHORNEcyDs-KfjnW4ifkZikfOPwqfJjmRnWg5KAPGzlmz0T3kyIytDXPjGI7vDASoZF6cdbwq__wA2g==&c=EnuQdo_ylPkkzkJQI1pAGhfkxSd1wbZEKu4cU5MP8jMzIx7cY6KO6Q==&ch=sfZGxgO9uMTMqUUXuhYOnXQb28svtXIbveP4KwdPuvKMJnyaM_8Kvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZSTb44FXGJZYgtdtFxzATqB5ChaFCQACMbk6YPhYDvAmTTM6JNkeZT3Zt8_Ox0hu1lIX9hKqmR2vSRccG_13XTT2SzbHdRwSGgquLbVak_e1NdC_-gu9YnnOIgToGS3AWW1PyPOYg_JE62XDI_o_Yi8ZTArN4QpV&c=EnuQdo_ylPkkzkJQI1pAGhfkxSd1wbZEKu4cU5MP8jMzIx7cY6KO6Q==&ch=sfZGxgO9uMTMqUUXuhYOnXQb28svtXIbveP4KwdPuvKMJnyaM_8Kvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZSTb44FXGJZYgtdtFxzATqB5ChaFCQACMbk6YPhYDvAmTTM6JNkeZT3Zt8_Ox0huKQgMmBAK_pHGOjW_Bxuv74_F9R1CYJI0RY76XAU1NTGQSdHHxTo1qIEpTJW2T1v7_QS1cDJCV1GQ25hbAUl2G5m1wZA_sMOd_xOttEATNXjEC0FIswJyf92ycfHLdzHO&c=EnuQdo_ylPkkzkJQI1pAGhfkxSd1wbZEKu4cU5MP8jMzIx7cY6KO6Q==&ch=sfZGxgO9uMTMqUUXuhYOnXQb28svtXIbveP4KwdPuvKMJnyaM_8Kvg==


 

   

 

New Flyer: How to Get Help from Social 
Security 

The Social Security Administration (SSA) wants people to know how to 
get help when they need it. This is especially important during 
the pandemic, when in-person service is by appointment only for 
limited issues. 

 
SSA created a new flyer that explains how to get help. It stresses that the 
best way for most people to find help is at SSA.gov. People can also 
reach SSA by calling 800-772-1213 or contacting a local Social Security 
office. 
 
The flyer also includes information people should know if they are 
scheduled for an in-person appointment. Visitors must: 

 Have an appointment to visit an office. 
 Wear a mask, regardless of vaccination status. 
 Be prepared to wait outdoors when ability to follow physical distancing 

requirements is limited indoors. 
 Come alone unless they require help with their visit. If they require help, 

SSA can only permit one person to accompany them.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=4056d3d69f416f132be503e81f3c667a1396472e03d062856a58e2d84b608174995f897145244b27276e3a4775def6b4b3bbcf76bc90ac11
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=4056d3d69f416f135b289651e1d288f28f5a24f77389cc772799be9354278d591ccaf6d1dcc3b3d0eb813d67f8f93d08445d7c635883ec16
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=4056d3d69f416f13af3bb26ae4758a64b3d53a940e1928ee9885f837e87444d619c547faa585985cb2bb2c9969377163cc625c386a810260
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=4056d3d69f416f1363da4bbc2291927391111db59bb7281e9b8afd5b2ea22a311e236734b9edde79d4edf6b82b26877c95d6f704bf19c1da
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=4056d3d69f416f1363da4bbc2291927391111db59bb7281e9b8afd5b2ea22a311e236734b9edde79d4edf6b82b26877c95d6f704bf19c1da


 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

36th Annual Breakfast (Virtual) 

Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

The Virginia Center on Aging at Virginia Commonwealth 
University invites you to its 36th annual breakfast. We are 
excited to present a NEW format this year, and we will be 
sharing key findings on aging issues in Virginia. Please hold 
the date and register.   

Register  

 

We look forward to this opportunity to “see” our colleagues 
from across the Commonwealth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://vcu.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=81625c4d6cbe716e1a73df184&id=0c2d8967dc&e=321174c0aa


 

 

 

 

 

 



STYLE GUIDELINES 
FOR AVOIDING 
AGEIST LANGUAGE

What is ageism? Why should we care?
Ageism. Ageism is stereotyping, prejudice and discrimination based on age. As with any identity-
based prejudice, it works under the assumption that it is possible to judge someone knowing one 
thing about them – in this case, their age. Not only is it inaccurate, it’s damaging.

Ageism’s negative impact. Ageism has a detrimental impact on our quality of life, health and 
economy. Ageism happens at every level, from internalized ageism in individuals to ageism 
embedded in our systems and policies.

Aging has evolved. As lifespans increase, the perception of what constitutes old age is changing. 
Older adults are living longer and for the most part healthier lives, working and volunteering in 
greater numbers.

Changing ageist attitudes. Combating ageism is part of a bigger movement to stop dividing 
ourselves into “us” and “them.” Research by FrameWorks Institute shows that certain terms are often 
associated with – and reinforce – negative stereotypes about older people that result in stereotyping 
and discrimination. Our language and the stories we tell can make a difference in reducing ageism. 

Like many, reporters are being more sensitive about inclusive language and reducing bias. The 
following are some guidelines for talking about age with inclusivity and respect, and with the 
knowledge that older adults are diverse and not a monolithic group.

https://www.johnahartford.org/dissemination-center/view/reframing-aging-issue-brief-released
https://www.facebook.com/ChangeNarrativeCO/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/changing-the-narrative-co
https://twitter.com/encore_janine


Avoid Ageist Terminology
• Avoid using seniors, elderly, senior 

citizens, the aged, old person, young 
person

• People in older adult communities 
are not patients, they are residents in 
their homes, even in assisted living

• Don’t use age if it isn’t necessary. Is 
listing someone’s age relevant to the 
story? 

• Avoid stereotypes like grandmotherly 
or grandfatherly

• Don’t describe all older adults as 
frail, weak, vulnerable 

• Even “positive” ageism is 
problematic: X years young, old and 
wise, young at heart or age is just a 
number

Use More Age-Positive Phrases
• Associated Press guidelines: “We prefer terms like 

older adult or older people over senior citizens, 
seniors or elderly as a general description when 
appropriate and relevant. It is best used in general 
phrases that do not refer to specific individuals: 
concern for older people; a home for older adults.” 

• Use phrases such as older workers, older athletes, 
younger people

• Use specifics when relevant and necessary, such as 
adults over 60 or octogenarians

• Another inclusive way to reference age is by 
presenting age as relative, e.g., younger than or 
older than, which removes bias and is a factual 
descriptor

Avoid Ageist Imagery
• Trite, negative stock images: clasped 

wrinkly hands, lone figures on a 
park bench and others reinforce 
stereotypes of decline, depression 
and dependence

• Unrepresentative images: older 
adults skydiving and other activities 
that are exceptional

Use More Age-Positive & Diverse Images
A diverse range of images that are positive but realistic 
can be found here: 
• Changing the Narrative & NextFifty Initiative photo 

collection
https://www.next50initiative.org/photorep 

• Unsplash, compiled by Changing the Narrative
https://unsplash.com/collections/8978812/
reframing-aging-collection 

• AARP collection 
https://www.aarp.org/about-aarp/info-2019/
disrupt-aging-collection.html 
https://www.gettyimages.com/collections/
disruptaging

• Ageing Better collection (UK)
https://ageingbetter.resourcespace.com/pages/
home.php

WORDS

VISUALS

https://www.cjr.org/language_corner/2020-ap-stylebook-changes.php
https://www.next50initiative.org/photorep
https://unsplash.com/collections/8978812/reframing-aging-collection
https://unsplash.com/collections/8978812/reframing-aging-collection
https://www.aarp.org/about-aarp/info-2019/disrupt-aging-collection.html
https://www.aarp.org/about-aarp/info-2019/disrupt-aging-collection.html
https://www.gettyimages.com/collections/disruptaging
https://www.gettyimages.com/collections/disruptaging
https://ageingbetter.resourcespace.com/pages/home.php
https://ageingbetter.resourcespace.com/pages/home.php


STORYLINES

• Silver tsunami, gray wave or the demographic cliff/timebomb. Often used to describe our aging 
population, these phrases suggest that older people are a natural disaster and that we are 
surprised by this demographic change 

• Be mindful of “compassionate ageism,” a well-intentioned but paternalistic approach in which 
older people are portrayed as vulnerable and requiring protection

• “Still,” in front of a verb, as in “still working,” which suggests that doing so is remarkable when 
millions of older adults want to and/or need to work

• Avoid inaccurate boomer vs. millennial tropes and other us vs. them stereotypes that mask 
generational diversity and encourage social divisions 

• Be aware of COVID-related ageism inherent in terms like #BoomerRemover
• Super seniors: Octogenarian Ironman finishers are inspiring but not representative

SOURCES USED
• AP Stylebook:

https://www.apstylebook.com/ap_stylebook/older-adult-s-older-person-people 
• American Psychological Association style guidelines:

https://apastyle.apa.org/style-grammar-guidelines/bias-free-language/age
• Google’s “All-In” guide to inclusive marketing:

https://all-in.withgoogle.com/audiences/age/#positive-ageism
• The Dart Center Style Guide for Trauma-Informed Journalism:

https://dartcenter.org/resources/dart-center-style-guide-trauma-informed-journalism
• Report by the Centre for Ageing Better:

https://ageing-better.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-08/Old-age-problem-negative-
attitudes_0.pdf

• Challenging Ageism: A Guide to Talking About  Ageing and Older Age:
https://ageing-better.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12/Challenging-ageism-guide-talking-
ageing-older-age.pdf

And of course, please see and contact Changing the Narrative: Ending Ageism Together for 
information about ageism and ageist language.

Avoid Ageist Storylines

https://www.apstylebook.com/ap_stylebook/older-adult-s-older-person-people
https://apastyle.apa.org/style-grammar-guidelines/bias-free-language/age
https://all-in.withgoogle.com/audiences/age/#positive-ageism
https://dartcenter.org/resources/dart-center-style-guide-trauma-informed-journalism
https://ageing-better.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-08/Old-age-problem-negative-attitudes_0.pdf
https://ageing-better.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-08/Old-age-problem-negative-attitudes_0.pdf
https://ageing-better.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12/Challenging-ageism-guide-talking-ageing-older-age.pdf
https://ageing-better.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12/Challenging-ageism-guide-talking-ageing-older-age.pdf
http://Changingthenarrativeco.org


Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) Launches the Affordable 

Connectivity Program (ACP) 
 

On December 31, the FCC launched the ACP. This program, created by 

Congress in the Infrastructure and Jobs Act, is a longer-term replacement 

for the Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) program. This investment in 

broadband affordability will help ensure households can afford the 

internet connections they need for work, school, health care, and more. 

 

The FCC also launched a toolkit of materials for partners to download 

and customize to meet their needs. More materials will be added in the 

coming weeks. 

 

The ACP provides a discount of up to $30 per month toward internet 

service for eligible households and up to $75 per month for households 

on qualifying tribal lands. Eligible households can also receive a one-

time discount of up to $100 to purchase a laptop, desktop computer, or 

tablet from participating providers if they contribute more than $10 and 

less than $50 toward the purchase price. 

 

Enrollment in the ACP is now open for households with at least one 

member qualifying under any of the following criteria: 

 Has an income that is at or below 200% of the federal poverty guidelines. 
 Participates in certain assistance programs, such as SNAP, Medicaid, 

Federal Public Housing Assistance, SSI, WIC, or Lifeline. 
 Participates in tribal-specific programs, such as Bureau of Indian Affairs 

General Assistance, Tribal TANF, or Food Distribution Program on 
Indian Reservations. 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=e9f1c2aac6ebd3ca8929d28578eb58ed844fe3e28ac6eb4709cfffbbeae0075c806c43a3f356594cc57934e230668fad35b8b66110105909
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=e9f1c2aac6ebd3cacec011cf9e12747e959aa8d77825fb3eb3d9139fd02a3b128b7c528e45ae989afb0f67b7ae3621d0751c9cbde4313a77
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=e9f1c2aac6ebd3caae00f0620ecb19fa18aae0e3f1f4a66629483c435a0f0e50cff2477e1088798f25f59e4f641f8e21ea6283756ea154b2
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=e9f1c2aac6ebd3ca94660fb190f3a1299c859d2eb6d181c53a6983b7273d2a15e8ef42bdee5a28978c690e5332ba7ffd6e03e99168d03a7e
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=e9f1c2aac6ebd3caa7e5ce93d76a11888b7651bbb94937673f185832f53a25ad611bcee43e2f1cc37b3988383455cf923e4f85283addc5cb


 Is approved to receive benefits under the free and reduced-price school 
lunch program or the school breakfast program, including through the 
USDA Community Eligibility Provision. 

 Received a Federal Pell Grant during the current award year. 
 Meets the eligibility criteria for a participating provider's existing low-

income program. 

The 9 million households fully enrolled in the EBB program as of December 31, 

2021 will continue to receive their current monthly benefit until March 1, 2022. 

More information about steps current EBB recipients must take to continue 

receiving the ACP benefit after March 1, 2022 will be available in the coming 

weeks. 

 

For application questions, email ACPSupport@usac.org or call 877-384-2575. 
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Link to DARS Independent Living Monthly Newsletter     
Kevin Koziol, Director of Independent Living    

     

The current issue of IL Impact is available here: 

 

https://conta.cc/3so9wBS 
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